CPSI is a program for newcomers with education and experience in the business and accounting fields. The program provides advanced level support (language, career planning and financial) to skilled newcomers, helping them find a job that best suits their pre-arrival qualifications and gain Canadian work experience.

Our services include
- Career planning and job search workshops
- Occupation Specific Language Training (OSLT) if eligible
- Funded skills and academic upgrading
- Networking with employers and regulators
- Work placement and mentorship opportunities

Who can join the program?
- Permanent Residents (5 years or less)
- Living in British Columbia
- Unemployed or underemployed
- Over 3 years of pre-arrival experience or 1 year for youth (19-30 years old)
- English proficiency ≥ CLB 5

Contact Us
5902 Kingsway, Burnaby
Phone: 604.438.8214 | Email: careerpaths@mosaicbc.org

“MOSAIC humbly acknowledges that we work, gather and live in the traditional territories of Indigenous peoples. We appreciate the knowledge keepers, leadership and traditional hosts and thank them for allowing us to carry out our work on their traditional lands.”